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TECEINICALNOTE 3107

EFFECT OF HEAT TREA’IMENTUPON THE MICROSTRUCTURE AND

WROUGET COBALT-BASE AILo’Y,STEIUTE 21 (AMS

By F. J. Clauss and J. W. Weeton

HARDNESS OF A

5385)

The response of wrought Stellite 21, a typical cobalt-base alloy,
to heat treatment was investigated. The alloy was solution-treatedand
transfcmmed both by aging and isothermal transformation at temperatures
of 1200° to 1950° F for periods of 5 minutes to 72 hours. Metallographic
studies and hsrdness measurements were made to relate the manner and
extent of precipitation with time, temperature, and type of heat treat-
ment. The results presented herein WY be considered preliminary to a
more extensive study of relations of microstructure to the high-

+ temperature properties of wrought Stellite 21.

E A period of 72 hours at 2250° F was sufficient fu effective solution-
treatment of the material so that little cm no residuq ~ecipitate was
visible. Pearlitic structures were formed at grain boundaries of solution-
treated spectiens after isothermal transfcmnation at 1950°, 1750°, and
1500° F. In addition to pearlite, a star-sbs.pedWidmanstaetten structure
occurred in specimens transformed at 1750° and 1500° F. Little visible
precipitate was formed by isothermal tramsfcnmation at 1200° F for times
up to 72 hours. The aging treatments resulted in the formation of scat-
tered precipitates along slip lines and twin boundaries. Spheroidization
and agglomeration of precipitates occurred at temperatures as low as
1500° F and were initiated more rapidly in aged specimens than in isother-
mally transformed specimens.

The hardness of the solution-treatedspectiens was Rockwell C-20 to
c-22. Isothermal or aging treatments above 1200° F appreciably ticreased
the hardness of spectiens. A maximum hardness of Rockwell C-42 was devel-
oped by aging 72 hours at the temperature range from 1400° to 1500° F.
Overaging or softentig occurred within 72 hours at temperatures of 1750° F
and above for aging, and 1950° F for isothermal transformation. The
specimens aged w isothermally transformed at 1200° F did not increase
in hsmdness. Specimens aged at 1500 F and those isothermaJlytrans-
formed at 1750° and 1500° F continued to increase.in hardness up to 72
hours at respective temperatures.
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13VTRODUCTION

The investigationreported hereb was undertaken as part of a funda-
mental program concerned with the general metalhrgical hprovement of
turbine-blade alloys to provide a basis f= proper selection smd heat
treatment of alloy materials. Previous work (refs. 1 to 3) had demon-
strated that improvement in the life of turbosuperchergerblades of
Stewte 21 could be obtained by suitable heat treatment. For _le j
it was found that a heat treatment which produced a lamellsr type of
precipitation in the microstructure, resembling pearlite in steel (ref. 3),
approxhately doubled the average blade life. (Pearlite, in this report,
refers to the lamellar-type structure.)

Wrought Stellite 21 was used In the present study rather than the cast
alloy fi an effort to avoid grain-size variables and to permit a mme
thorough homogenization by solution treatment. X-ray diffraction studies
of this alloy (ref. 4) showed that the mtrix phases of the as-wrought
structure consisted of both face-centered cubic and hexagonal close-
packed structures ~a that the &23C6-~e carbide was the predm~t
minor constituent. Furthermae, it was shown that the wrought structure
responded well to solution treatment; upon cooling to various isothermal
transformation levels, the ECUoy formed varying quantities of minor
phases, principally in the form of pemclite.

Stel.lite21, in several conditions of heat tieatment, and several
other cobalt-base sll~ have been investigated metal.lo~aphicall.yand
by X-ray diffraction methods (refs. 1 to 11). The c=bides @7C3j Cr23C6j

~C (whereM may be any carbide-faming element), and the sigma phase have
been the principal minor phases detected in this Alloy. The ~in-boundary
precipitant, psrt of the pesrlitic structure, smd many of the massive
carbides which are ususlly observed ti Stel-lite21 were Wgely &23C6

(refs. 4, 5, 8, 10, and n). The matrix of Stellite 21 after solution
treatment has been shuwn to be face-cent=ed cubic and this structure is
known to transform to the hexagonal close-packed structure at temperatures
of 1500° to 1950° F, (refs. 4 to 6). In pure cobalt, transf-tion of
the face-centered cubic to the hexagonal close-packed structure was shown
to occur by a martensitic type of reaction (ref. 12), and this type of
reaction has been assumed to ap’@y to the similar transformation in the
cobalt-rich solid solution which mskes up the matrix of Stellite 21.

lh the references previously cited, no attempts were made to relate
the quantities of precipitation with the variables of the or temperature
of isothemml or aging transfcmmations. b the present bvestigation,
a systematic study of the microstructural and hardness changes produced
h wrought Stellite 21 by heat treatment has th=efwe been made in order
to relate the smount and type of precipitation with the time, temperature,
and manner of heat tieatment. The results to be presented sre preliminary
to a more extensive study of relations of microstructure to the high-
teqerature properties of Stellite 21.

.
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PROCEDURE

I&ought StelJ-ite21 of the following
in the investigation reported herein:

c Cr I’Ji Co MO

The

chemical analyBis WaS employed

Fe Si Mn
0.29 28.75 3.01 E-al. 5.52 0.33 0.44 0.56

(61.10)

material was fine-grained, with an A.S.TJL grain size of about 8.
microstructure of the as-wrought nmterisl is shown in figure 1.

Slugs of this material were cut from 3/4-~h-dismeter bar stock
supplied by the manufacturer and hes%-tme@ted in electric furnac s using
Globar heating elements. The metsl slugs were placed inside a 2Z-inch-

4
inside-diametertube of Ihconel X in the heating zone of the furnace.
Temperatures,which were measured by a platinum - platinum plus 13 per-
cent rhodium thermocouple located immediately above the samples, were
controlled to &lOO F of the ncmdnsl temperatures. Argon was circulated
through the tube to provide am tnert atmosphere during heat treatment.
The gas was originally 99.6 percent pure argon and was further purified
before entering the specimen tube by passing over shavings of titmium
metal at 1300° to 1400° F.

The metal slu~ were placed in the furnace at a temperature of
approximately2000 F and held at this temperature fm 1 to 2 hours.
The purpose of holding at this temperature was to effect some preliminsq
homogenization of the structure and to minimize any tendencies towards
eutectic melting at higher temperatures. The temperature was then raised
to a solution-treatingtemperature of 2250° F amd held for 72 hours to
produce a homogeneous solid solution of carbon in the face-centered cubic
matrix of the aldoying metals.

At the end of the solution treatments, the specimens were either
water-quenched and aged or trmsferred directly to furnaces held at lower
temperatures for isothermal transfcmuations. The nomhal transfmmation
temperatures were 1200°, 1500°, 1750°, and 1950° F, and tties at each of
these temperatures were 5 minutes and 2, 4, 25, smd 72 hours. In mder
to obtain sufficient data for drawing representative hardening curves,
additional heat treatments were carried out at intermediate temperatures
and times, as indicated subsequently. All spechens were water-quenched
after the transformation treatments.

The use of salt baths for the isothernml transformation treatments
was found impractical because of the severe corrosion of the specimens,
especially at high temperatures and long transformation times.

#
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Rockwell hardness measurements were made on the heat-treated speci-
mens after outer surfaces had been removed by sading or @mding. A
minimum of three hardness measurements was made on each specimen. The
specimens were then mounted, polished, and etched for metallowaphic study,
and 5-percent aqua re@a WS Used electrOlyticWy as the etchant.

Solution-treated structure. - The solution treatment was sufficiently
%
N

complete to produce a solid solution shuwtng little or no residual pre-
cipitate in the microstructure, as shown in figure 2. While considerable
grab growth occurred during solution treating, the final wain size was
still less than that of cast Stellite 21. Little further grain growth
was evident durtig subsequent aging or isothernd transfcmmation.

l?recipitationby isothexnualtransformation. - Isoth_ transform-
ation of the solution-treatedmaterial at a temperature of 1950° F resulted
in the formation of a lamellar, pearlitic type of structure along the
grain boundaries as shown in figure 3(a). Pearlitic precipitation has
started in less than 5 minutes and appears to be complete after 2 hours
at 1950° F. Wivorcing” of the pearlite, or the tendency of the lamellae
to break up and agglomerate into small spheroidized particles, is evident
as the the of transfamation increases, which is analogous to the behatior
of steels.

Isothmml transfmmation at 1750° F (fig. 3(b)) ~s l~gelybypearl-
.

itic formation along the grain boundaries, as at 1950° F, with some
scattered precipitation within t~e grtis. The rate of pearlitic growth “
was less at 1750° F than at 1950 F, and the interlamellar distance in
the Iesrlite was reduced by the lowering of the temperate. There was
an increase in the amount of precipitate for ths up to 72 hours.
Sp%roidization can be noted ti the microstructure after 25 and 72 hours.

Uulike spectiens transformed at 1750° and 1950° F, those transformed
at 1500° F have only a snm.11amount ofpesrlite (fig. 3(c)). The precipi-
tate formed at this temperate was almost enttiely of a star-shape
(Widma.nstaetten_@pe)distiibuted ttiou@outthe~ti. The amount of
visible precipitate increases with the ttme of transf~tion up to 72
hours. The photmicrographs at ~00 (fig. 3(c)) show a distinct layer of
precipitate-free matrti along the grain boundaries. As in other alloys,
this effect is probably the result of the agglomeration of precipitate
in the grain boundaries (ref. 13). The few small patches of pearlite
appearing at some grain boundaries consist of very closely packed
lamellae, unresolved at X750 magnification.

At 1200° F, little visible precipitate was fcmmed by isothermal .

transfcmnation for periods
were observed in specimens
may not be apparent in the

up to-72 hours (fig. 3(d)). !lYacesof pearlite
-sfmmed for 25 and 72 hours, although this
photomicrographs.

,,
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Recipitation by aging. - Jh ahsz’pcontrast to the precipitate
formed by isothermal transformation, no pearlite was formed by any of
the aging treatments. Aging at temperatures of 19500, 17500, and 15000 F
resulted in precipitation almost entirely slong slip lines and twin bound-
aries through the &gains as shown in f@ures 4(a), 4(b), and 4(c). These
slip lines and twin boundaries sre the result of thermal stresses set by
water quenching from the solution-treatingtemperature prior to aging.
Precipitation by aging was very rapid at 1950° and 1750° F and ap~eared

to be complete in 1 to 2 hours. Continued aging at these temperatures
resulted in the agglomeration or coalescence of the ~ecipitate particles.

The amount of visible precipitate fmmed by aging at 1500° F con-
tinued to increase up to 72 hours.

Short-time aging at 1200° F (fig. 4 d)) gave no visible precipitate,
iwhile longer times (25 to 72 hr) at 1200 F developed a small amount of

precipitate along slip lines.

Grain boundary behavior. -Agglomeration of the precipitates in the
grain boundaries occurred with increasing time. This was particularly
evident at the higher temperatures of isothermal transfmmtion, aad
could be observed down to 15000 F. At 1200° F the grain boundaries
remained fine amd continuous with increasing time of @g cm isothermal
transfmmation.

For specimens aged at 1200° F, the grain bcmndaries were very ftne
and difficult to show clearly by the etching techni~e. h the case of
the specimen aged 5 minutes, it was necessary to substitute a more.
corrosive etchant (1:1 IICl,electrolytically}than 5-percent aqua regia
in order to attack the grain boundmies, since the specimen was still
essentially b the solution-treatedcondition.

Hardness. - The hsrdness of the specimens after solution treatment
lay in the range from C-20 to C-24. Subsequent hardening during aging or
isothermal tmansfcmmation at temperatures below the solution-treating
range is shown in figures 5 to 8. These figures present the data in
both the conventional type of hardening curve (hsrdnessagainst the log-
arithm of time of aging or isothermal transformation at constant temper-
ature, figs. 5 and 6) end in cross plots to show the effect of temperature
(hardnessagainst temperature at constant time, figs. 7 and 8]. In con-
structing these hardness curves, the experimental points were first
plotted on both types of figure. TrisJ-curves were next drwn to
“average out” the experimental deviations on each separate type of plot.
Values were read from the trial curves of one type of figure and cross-
plotted on the other. New curves were then drawn to best approxbmte
both the experimental points and the values obtained from the trial.
curves. The process was repeated until the final curves on both sets
of figures were consistent and gave the best representation of the
general trend within the l~ts of experimental error.

. ——— —— —— ———— .
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At 1950° F, both aged and isothermally tramsfomed specimens hard-
ened to a madman hs%dness of about Rockwell C-33 in a matter of several
minutes, after which some overaging and softening took place. This
softening is related to the agglomeration or coalescence of the pre-
cipitate in the microstructure, as noted previously.

At 1750° F, the aged specimens Hened mcn?erapidly than those iso-
thermally transformed, reaching a ~ hardness of Rockwell C-36 after
2 hours of aging. Softening of the aged specimens after 2 hours was pre-
sumably due to the coalescence of the fine carbides precipitated along the m

slip lines. The isothermJly tmansfarmed spec~ns continued to harden %’
to 72 hours, when their hardness was Rockwell C-38.

At 1500° F, the aged specimens again hsrdened more rapidly than
those isothermally transformed, but -e was no evidence of overaging
cm softening within the the investi~ted. Znstead there was a steady
ficrea,aein Mdness with ttie for both lqpes of heat treatment. Aging
fcm 72 hours at 1500° F gme a hardness of Rockwell C-42, while isother-
mal transformation for the same the resulted in a hardness of Rockwell
c-39. Little further increase in Mess due to aging could be obtained
by changing the temperature of agingj and 1500° F appeared to be the tem-
perature for ~ hardness.

At lZOOO F, th~e was no measur~le ticrease in hardness with the
time of aging or isothermal transformation, and the hardness was constant
at about Rockwell C-24 fa the aged specimens and Rockwell.C-22 for the
isothermally transformed spedmens.

.
This is as would be expected from

the microstructuralbehavicu?at this temperature, which showed little
change in microstructure flromthat of the solution-treatedcondition.

DE3CUSSION

After a 72-hour solution treatment at 2250° F, wrought Stellite 21
is essentially a homogeneous solid solution. This has been shown to
have a face-centered cubic structure (refs. 4, 10, sad 11). Subsequent
transfornmkion at lower temperatures occurs both with changes in the
crystal structure of the matrix and with the formation of minor phases.
The mati &ansf ormtion from face-centered cubic (alpha phase) to
hexagonal close-packed (beta phase) structures has already been described
as taking place by a martensitic type of reaction (refs. 9 to 11). The
forma.tionof the minor phases, principally carbides with perhaps some sigma
phase, may occw by precipitation dtiectly from a single-phase solid
solution, by a eutectoid decomposition, and/ar by the transformation
i%om one type of carbide to a second type; ti any case, a nucleation
and growth involving diffusion of atoms through the lattice is the most
likely mechanism as discussed in the following para~aphs. .

.
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Carbide precipitation is nucleated almost entirely at grain bound-
aries in the case of the specimens isothermally transfmnned at 1750° and
1950° F. Subsequent growth to fmm pearlite occurs with the diffusion
of carbon from within the mains to the grain boundary sites where it
reacts with the carbide-finning elements to form the carbide lamellae
(largely Cr23C6 with some of the chromium displaced by molybdenum or

other cabide-f orndng elements). ‘I!bisresults in a localized depletion
of chromium in the solid-solutionlamellae alternating with the carbide
lamellae and in ad~acent sxeas, which therefore have less resistance to
attack by the etchant. The depleted zones appear to have a definite and
distinct border between the solid-solutionlamellae in the pearlite md
the matrix in the mati body of the gratis (fig. 9], as has been noted
previously tith other lamellar precipitates (ref. 13). A shilar obser-
vation was made by DeVries and Mohl.ing(ref. 14) in the case of a high-
temperature alloy having the following composition:

c Cr co Ni Si Mn Mo W Fe
0.51 20.02 27.76 19.08 0.40 0.86 2.11 6.83 22.26

Slightly lighter axeas were observed to surround the carbide precipitates
in the microstructure of this alloy, and it was felt by the authors that
this was due to concentration gradients rather than to a fully developed
second phase. These areas were reasoned to be areas impoverished of
austenite strengthenersby the formation of the precipitates and thereby
weakened, which would account for the lower stress-ruptureproperties
obtained for this alloy as compared tith other alloys studied by these
investigators. No dtiect proof is offered for the correctness of this
view, and others (ref. 15] have explained the same effect as being due
to the difference in orientationbetween the two matrti areas brought
about by recrystallization. A third possibility is that the clifferently
etched areas are due to the preBence of beta phase h the lsmellae as
distinct from the alpha phase of the remaintig matrix {ref. 4).

The starlike Widmamstaetten structure of the c=bide particles
which appear as the min precipitate formed by isothm transfamation
at 1500° F stronay suggests that this type of precipitate forms on the
(ill) octahedral planes of the face-centered cubic matiti. This type of
precipitate also occurs by isothermal transformation at 1750° F, where
it forms a nrlnorpart of the total.

Precipitation is, in general, favored on those crystallographic
planes of the parent matrix on which the atomic spacing is nearly equal
to that on the adjoining plane of the precipitant. This condition is
readily shown for the precipitation of the cr23C6 type of =bide on the
(KU.) plane of the face-centered cubic matrix; thus, if a value of 3.566 A
is used for the lattice persmeter of face-centered cubic Stellite 21,
which is the value reported by Rosenbaum (ref. 16), the distance between

~ ..— ————— _—— .—.
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the metal atoms on the (1111)plane is calculated to be 0.707x3.566
= 2.52 A. The distance of closest approach between the metal atoms for
a carbide of the type (Cr,Fe)23C6 is given by Goldschmidt (ref. 17) as
2.45 to 2.51 A. This is a satisfactorily close matchto favor precipita-
tion of Cr2 C6 in the suggested manner. It might also be noted that the
close strut& al relation between this carbide and the austenitic matrix
makes tt possible that, in its initial stages of formation, the carbide
forms from the austenite by a spontsmeous transformation of the lattice,
not involving atomic diffusion, as Goldscbmidt points out.

.

%
In the case of the aged spechnens, csrbide precipitation is almost N

entirely along slip lines, or twin boundaries, with little or no tendency
towards peerlitic or Widmanstaetten type formtions. I’?ucleationsites
for this type of precipitation sre provided by thermal stresses set up
by water quenchbg from the solution-treatingtemperature prior to aging.
These slip planes are the (ill) planes in the face-centered cubic nmtiix.

The hardening behavior of Stellite 21 may be termed normal. fiitial
increases in hardness upon aging specimens at temperatures above 1200° F
maybe observed. Prolonged aging or heat treating at 1750° and 1950° F
causes the hsrdness to decrease after relatively short times. The soften-
ing that then occurs nm.ybe associated with spheroidizationand agglomera-
tion of the precipitate. The initial rate of hsrdening is greater for
spectiens transformed by agbg than for those isothernmlly transfomned
at the same temperature, as would be expected from the @eater number of
nucleation sites provided by water quenching b the first case.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Investigation of the effects of the, temperature, and manner of
heat treatment on the amount and type of precipitation in wrought SteX1.ite
21 has given the following results:

1. Solution treatment of 72 hours at 2250° F was sufficient to pro-
duce a solid solution showing few or no residual precipitates in the
microstructure. Grain growth occurred during solution treatment at
2250° F, and after 72 hours the grain size increased from A.S.T.M. 8
(as wrought) to a tied grain size with some grains 10 to 20 times
larger than A.S.T.M. 1.

2. Isothermal transfcmmation of t e solution-treatedmaterial at
8

temperatures of 1950°, 1750°, and 1500 F resulted in the formation of
pearlite along grati boundaries. Both the quantities of pesrlite and
the interlamellar spacing decreased with decreasing temperature.

.

3. Wid.manstaettenstructures formed by isothermal transformation at
.

temperatures as high as 1750° F. At 1500° F, Widmsustaetten precipitation
predominated aver pearlitic precipitation. .
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Little visible precipitate was formed by isothemal transforma-
1200° F for times up to 72 hours.

Aging the solution-treatedand water-quenched material at temper-
atures from 1200° to 1950° F resulted in precipitation prticipally along
slip lines and twin boundaries.

6. With sufficiently prolonged times of aging cm isothermal trans-
formation, spheroidizationand agglomeration of the precipitated carbide
particles occurred at temperatures as lowas 1500° F. This occurred more
rapidly h the structures formed by aging than in those formed by isother-
mal trsmsformatiorl.

7. The hardness of the material after solution treatment for”72 hours
at 2250° F and water quenching was Rockwell C-20 to C-24. The temperature
for developing nmdmmmohardness in the solution-tieatedmaterial was
between 1400° and 1500 F. Aging for 72 hours in this temperature range
produced a hardness of Rockwell C-42. The maximum hardness for isothermal
tiansfommtion was about Rockwell C-40 and was’developed between 1500° and
1600° F.

8. Hardness was not increased by aging or isothermal transformation
at 120C$ F. Specimens aged at 1503° F and those isothermally transformed
at 15CK) and 1750° F continued to harden up to 72 hours. Overa@g or
softening occurred within 72 hours at temperatures of 1750° and above
for aging and at 1950° F fcm isothermal Iransfmmation.

9. Aging the solution-treatedand water-quenched mterLal genersllly
resulted in a more rapid increase in
ation at the same temperature.
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